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ABSTRACT 

This report on woodchip supply systems is designed to assist Aboriginal 

communities, particularly in remote areas, to examine the question of 

whether fuelling small heating sysiems with wood biomass (i.e. woodchips) 

is a viable option. To be used in conjunction wilh forest management 

planning and biomas.s technology information, this report provides the 

basis lor communities to begin to design and explore woodchip .supply 

operations which suit their individual needs, taking into account the unique 

circumstances and characteristics of remote Aboriginal communities. The 

report defines biomas.s energy and describes some of the benefits of 

biomass energy heating sysiems, as well as some of the challenges of 

supplying woodchips in remote communities. Two woodchip supply 

system options are examined: 1) using conventional forest machines such 

as skidders, dump-trucks and wood chippers; and 2) using conventional 

forestry-adapted agricultural machines, such as 4-wheel drive tractors, with 

tractor-powered forestry attachments. Information on the two options is 

presented with respect to planning and selecting a woodchip supply system, 

including advantages, limitations, and estimated costs. Chipping of wood 

and the operation of wood chippers are described. A suggested reading list 

for further information is provided. This is one of two reports with respect 

to Aboriginal community biomass heating systems completed with 

financial assistance from the federal government's ENergy from the 

FOResl (ENFOR) program. 



RESUME 

Ce rapport sur les systemes d'approvisiomicment en copeaux de bois vise 

a aider les collectivites autochtones, particulierement dans les regions 

eloignees, a examiner si I'approvisionnement de petits systemes de 

chauffage au moyen de biomasse ligneuse (c.-a-d, copeaux de bois} 

constitue une option viable. Destine a etre utilise conjointement avec 

Pinformation relative k la planification dc I'amenagement forestieret a la 

technologic relative a la biomasse, le present rapport offre aux collectivites 

autochtones eloignees des elements pour commenceraconcevoir elessayer 

des operations d'approvisionnement en copeaux qui repondent a leurs 

besoins. compte term de la situation et des particularites de ces collectivites. 

Le rapport definit ce qu'est la bioenergie, moiitre certains avantages des 

systemes de chauffage alimentes de cette facon et expose les defis que pose 

1'approvisionnement en copeaux dans ces collectivites lointaines. On 

etudie deux sortes de systemes : 1) ie recours a la machinerie forestiere 

conventionnelle comme des debusqueuses, des camions a benne et des 

decoupeuses k bois; ct 2) 1'utilisation de machines agricoles 

conveniionnelles adaptees a la forcsterie, comme des tracteurs a quatre 

roues motrices avec des accessoires forestiers actionnes par Ie tracteur. On 

offre de ['information sur les deux options, en ce qui a trait a laplanifieation 

et au choix d'un dcs deux systemes en fonction des avantages, des limita 

tions et des couts estimatifs de chacun. On decrit la reduction du bois en 

copeaux et 1c fonctionnement des decoupeuses a bois. On suggere une liste 

de lectures en vue d'un complement d'information. Ce rapport est Pun des 

deux documents sur les systemes de chauffage a la biomasse destines aux 

collectivites aulochtones qui ont eie prepares grace a ['aide financiere du 

programme federal de I'cnergie forestiere (HNFOR). 



PREFACE 

ENFOR was established in 1978 as part of a federal interdepartmental initiative to develop renewable energy 

sources. It is a contract research and development (R&D) program aimed at generating sufficient knowledge 

and technology to realize a marked increase in the contribution of forest biomass to Canada's energy supply. 

Administered by the Canadian Fores! Service, the ENFOR program deals with biomass supply matters such 

as inventory, growth, harvesting, processing, transportation, environmental impacts, and socioeconomic 

impacts and constraints. The program normally provides toial funding for contracted studies, the results of 

which become the property of the federal government and are freely available to the public. 

A technical committee oversees the program and develops priorities, assesses proposals, and makes recom 

mendations. Approved projects are contracted out to the private sector. Although most project ideas are 

generated by Canadian Forest Service personnel, proposals from external sources are encouraged and con 

sidered. These proposals should be submitted through the appropriate regional offices or the Canadian Forest 

Service headquarters. Proposals are assessed in the fall of each year. The program operates on the basis of 

the fiscal year, from April 1 to March 31. Approximately SI million is spent annually on FNI-OR projects. 

The program normally provides total funding for contracted studies, while the results become the property 

of the federal government and are freely available to the public. 

The program is coordinated by the Canadian Forest Service headquarters, but most projects are managed by 

one of five Canadian Forest Service centers. Scientists at these establishments initiate project proposals in 

response to regional and national priorities; they implement and manage approved projects; they carry out 

in-house R&D; and they prepare information reports. A scientific authority is assigned to each project to 

follow its progress and serve as the principal contact between the contractors and ENFOR program managers. 

The involvement of regional personnel provides the local perspective necessary to ensure the success of this 

national program. 

Study results are either distributed as contractors' reports, or published in the Canadian Forest Service 

Information Report series or in technical journals. Comprehensive and detailed reports on the work are 

available and may be oblained on request from the addresses indicated with the individual abstracts in this 

publication. 

For further information, write or telephone your nearest Canadian Forest research centre or the ENFOR 

Secretariat at the Canadian Forest Service headquarters. To have your name added to the national mailing 

list, write to the ENFOR Secretariat. 

ENI-OR Secretariat Pacific Forestry Centre 

Canadian Forest Service Canadian Forest Service 

Natural Resources Canada Natural Resources Canada 

580 Booth Street 506 West Burnside Road 

Ottawa, Ontario Vicloria. British Columbia 

K1A0E4 V8Z IM5 

(613) 947-8997 (250) 363-0600 



Northern Forestry Centre Great Lakes Forestry Centre 

Canadian Forest Service Canadian Forest Service 

Natural Resources Canada Natural Resources Canada 

5320- 122nd Street P.O. Box 490 

Edmonton. Alberta 1219 Queen Street East 

76H 3S5 Sauft Ste. Marie, Ontario 
(403)435-7210 P6A5M7 

(705)949-9461 

Lauremian Forestry Centre Atlantic Forestry Cenirc 

Canadian Fores! Service Canadian Forest Service 

Natural Resources Canada Natural Resources Canada 

P.O. Box 3800 P.O. Box 4000 

1055 du P.E.P.S. Street Fredericton, New Brunswick 
Sainie-Foy. Quebec E3B 5P7 

G1V4C7 (506)452-3500 
(418)648-5850 

Note: During the first 6 years of the ENFOR program, numerous projects were undertaken in the biomass 

conversion area. Efficiency and Alternative Energy Technology Branch, Natural Resources Canada, is now 
responsible for this (opic. Information can be obtained from the Bioenergy Group, 580 Booth Street Ottawa 

Canada KI A0E4, (613) 996-6226. For ENFOR projects initiated before 1990, please see previous volumes 
of the ENFOR Review. 

The ENFOR program is funded by the federal Panel on Energy R&D (PERD). 



PREFACE 

ENFOR aete cree en 1978 dans le cadre dune initiative interministerielle federate visant a developper les 

sources d'energie renouvelable. C'est ion programme contractuel de recherche developpement (R-D) visant 

a genererun volume suffisant de connaissances et de technologies pour entratner line augmentation marquee 

de la contribution de la biomas.se forestiere a I'approvisionnement energetique du Canada. 

Administre par le Service canadien des forets, le programme ENFOR traite des questions 

d'approvisionnement en biomasse comme l'inventaire, la croissance, la recolte, le traitement, le transport, les 

incidences sur i'environnement de meme que les repercussions et les contraintes socio-economiques. 

C'est un comite technique qui surveille le deroulement du programme et etablit l'ordre des priorites, evalue 

les propositions et formule des recommandations. Les projets approuves sont sous-traites au secteur prive. 

Meme si la plupart des idees de projet proviennent du personnel du Service canadien des forets, les propo 

sitions de I'exterieur sont vivcment encouragees et prises en consideration. Ces propositions doivent etrc 

soumises aux bureaux regionaux competents ou a l'administration centrale du Service canadien des forets. 

Les propositions sont evaluees chaque annee a 1'aufomne. Le programme fonctionne sur la meme base que 

I'exercice financier, soit du ler avril au 31 mars. On consacre environ 1 million de dollars chaque annee aux 

projets ENFOR. Le programme assure normalement le financement total des etudes sous-traitees, dont les 

resultats deviennent la propriele du gouvernement federal et sont mis a la disposition gratuite du public. 

Le programme est coordonne par I'administration centrale du Service canadien des forets, mais la plupart des 

projets sont administres par 1'un des cinq centres de foresterie du Service canadien des forets. Les chercheurs 
qui travaillent dans ces elablissementsemettent des propositions de projet en fonction des priorites regionales 

et nationates; ils mettent en oeuvre et gerent les projets approuves; ils font certaines activites de R-D a 

I1 interne; enfin ils preparent les rapports d'information. Un responsable scientifique est affecte a chaque 

projet pour suivre son avancement et servir de personne-ressource principale entre les entrepreneurs et les 

gestionnaires du programme ENEOR. La participation du personnel regional procure 1'optique locale indis 

pensable au succes de ce programme national, 

Les resultats des etudes sont diffuses sous forme de rapports d'entrepreneurs ou publies dans la serie des 

rapports d'information du Service canadien des forets on dans des revues techniques. Des comptes rendus 

complets et detaille.s des travaux soni disponibles et il suffit d'ecrire & 1'adresse qui accompagne chacun des 

resumes de cette publication pour se les procurer. 

Pour d'autres precisions, veuillez ecrire ou lelephoner au centre dc foresterie du Service canadien des forets 

le plus prochc dc chez-vous ou au Secretariat ENFOR a l'administration centrale du Service canadien des 

forets. Pour f;iire inscrire votre nom sur la liste nalionale d'envoi, veuillez ecrire au secretarial ENFOR. 

Secretariat ENFOR Centre de foresterie du Pacifique 

Service canadien des forets Service canadien des forets 

Ressources naturelles Canada Resources naturelles Canada 

580, rue Booth 506, West Burnside Road 

Ottawa (Ontario) Victoria (Colombic-Britannique) 

K1A0H4 V8Z1M5 

(613) 947-8997 (250) 363-0600 



Centre de foresterie du Nord 

Service canadien des forets 

Ressources naturelles Canada 

5320-122nd Street 

Edmonton (Alberta) 

T6H 3S5 

(403)435-7210 

Centre de foresterie des Laurentides 

Service canadien des forets 

Ressources naturelles Canada 

C.P. 3800 

1055, rue du P.E.P.S. 

Sainie-Foy (Quebec) 

G1V4C7 

(418)648-5850 

Centre de foresterie des Grands Lacs 

Service canadien des forets 

Ressources naturelles Canada 

C.P.490 

1219, Queen Street East 

Sault Ste. Marie (Ontario) 

P6A 5M7 

(705)949-9461 

Centre de foresterie de 1'Altantique 

Service canadien des forets 

Ressources naturelles Canada 

C.P. 4000 

Fredericton (Nouveau-Brunswick) 

E3B 5P7 

(506)452-3500 

Note : Au cours des six premieres annees d'existence du programme ENFOR, de nombreux projets ont cte 

entrepris dans le domaine de la conversion de la biomasse. C'est aujourd'hui la Direction de la teclinologie 

de I'energie de Ressources naturelles Canada qui est responsable de ce domaine. Pour tout renscignement. 

s'adresserau Groupe des technologies des energies renouvelables, 580, rue Booth, Ottawa, Canada Kl A 0E4, 

(613) 996-6226. Pour les projets ENFOR entrepris avant 1990, consulter les volumes anterieurs du Bulletin 
HNFOR. 

Le programme ENFOR est finance par le Groupe interministeriel de recherche et d'exploitation ener°etiques 
(GRDE). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) is working to help 

remote Aboriginal communities explore options for 

affordable and reliable heating systems. In particular, 

since 1995, NRCan—Canadian Forest Service (CFS) 

SaultSle. Marie, and CFS Edmonton, have been examining 

llie option of using forest biomass, in the form of woodchips, 

as an option for energy (i.e., healing-fuel) in remote 

Aboriginal communities. Some 150remoteeommunities 

in Canada are north of the natural gas pipelines, arc nol 

connected lo the electricity grids and do not have year-

round road networks. These communities however, have 

access lo significant forest resources. Several studies 

have indicaled lhat there is good potential for biomass 

heating inslallations and woodchip supply operations for 

some of these communities. 

The Canadian Forest Service received funding from the 

ENergy from the FOResl program (ENFOR) 10 underiake 

this project to examine fore sir,'-re I a ted gaps in whai is 

known about heating withbioenergy in remote Aboriginal 

communities. This involved examining management 

planning for small-scale operations and the harvesting, 

Iransportation and chipping of timber. Natural Resources 

Canada's Canadian Centre for Mineral and Energy 

Technology (CANMET)-Energy Di versification Research 

Laboratory (EDRL) in Varennes, Quebec, also contributed 

funding and support Lo this project. 

This Information Report is designed to complement 

Information Report GLC-X-2. enlitled "A forestry 

management planning strategy for remote communities" 

(Puttock el al. 1998). Together, these reports describe 

practical and compiehensivc approaches to prepare a 

community for developing a forest management plan and 

selecting a woodchip supply option suitable to their needs 

and circumslances. 

This study was conducted lo examine limber harvesting, 

transportation and processing in remote community 

circumslances. Two woodchip supply options were 

developed based on data lhat was gathered from remote 

community site visits across northern Canada. In addition, 

many shori and Iong-lenn benefits from using wondchips 

lo fuel biomass healing facilities are described, such as 

employment generation and cleaner air for healthier living. 

Suggestions are also made aboul overcoming some of the 

challenges that may exist with regards to supplying 

woodchips to a biomass facility for heating public buildings. 

Comparative tables of the primary cost estimates for the 

two supply options arc in the Appendices. A glossary of 

terms used in this report and other related terms is included. 

Retrofitting to displace fuel-oil and wood-slove healing 

(roundwood) in private dwellings is not discussed in this 

report. 

Note: For the purpose of this report, the conversion from 

cords of timber to tonnes of woodchips is based on 

softwoods (conifers) only. However, hardwood 

(deciduous)eonversionvaluesare provided for information 

use. These values are estimates and based on I slacked 

cord of softwood producing approximately 1.6 tonnes of 

woodchips. Weights will vary depending on the tree 

species and the moisture content ofihe wood. The following 

conversions are provided as a guide: 

Hardwoods: 1 slacked cord of hardwood weighs 

approximately 2 lonnes (i.e., green woodchips) thus, I 

tonne of hardwood chips are produced from approximately 

0,5 of a slacked cord of roundwood. Furthermore, weight 

can increase to approximately 2.8 tonnes depending on the 

species of hardwood 

Softwoods: 1 slacked cord of softwood weighs 

approximately 1.6 lonnes (i.e., green woodchips) thus, 1 

tonne of softwood wooddiips are produced from 

approximately 0.6 of a cord. 

Power conversions for equipment: 

IkW is approximately 1.316hp 

(Adapted from McCallum 1997b), 

WHAT IS BIOMASS ENERGY? 

Biomass energy refers to all forms of energy that arc 

derived from plant or animal materials. Wood is generally 

ihe most abundant form of biomass energy available in 

Canada's remote communities. This report deals with 

wooddiips and sawmill waste, both of which can be 

burned in biomass healing systems. 

BENEFITS OF ADOPTING BIOMASS 

ENERGY HEATING SYSTEMS 

Some of the benefits include: 

1. Creation of sustainable employment in the community; 

2. Lower cost heating, if al! required optimum forestry 

and operational conditions exist; 

3. Money remains in Ihe community: 

Once the capital costs of ihe equipment needed for ihe 

supply system have been paid, all direct annual savings 

belong to the owner of the biomass heating system. 

Unlike fuel-oil production, wood fuel production 

occurs in ihe community, so thai most, if nol all, oflhe 

money spent on wood fuel remains in the community 

to create spin-off financial and social effects; and, 

4. Reduced environmental impacts. 

Biomass systems burn very cleanly, generate very 

little smoke, and are considered to be carbon dioxide 



(C02) neutral. Not including the oil used to harvest 

the wood, and to fuel a backup system, the combustion 

of woodchips releases only the CO, that was absorbed 

during the life of the trees. Practices thai promote the 

maintenance of natural levels of CO2 and/or decrease 

ihcse levels are regarded as beneficial by many experts 

concerned with the earth's greenhouse effect Tree 

growth through harvesting practices that promote 

natural regeneration, and through tree planting, will 

reabsorb the CO, thai was released through burning. 

(L.Ciavaglia, personal communications, Nov. 1998, 

andMcCallum 1997a) 

STUDY APPROACH 

Five remote communities were selected based on past 

research and expressions orcommunity interest in biomass 

heating. Information was gathered in remote communities 

in northern Onlario, northern Saskatchewan and the western 

Arctic. Existing oil-fired healing systems in public 

buildings were examined to determine the level of difficulty 

that may be cncounlered if conversion to woodchip-iired 

boilers were to occur. As well, informalion was collected 

from each community concerning Ihe current limber 

supply, geographic conditions, and available machinery 

that could poicntially be used in a woodchip supply 

opcraiion. 

The study communities generally had ihe following 

conditions in common; 

• clusters of public buildings, many healed with oil-fired 

hot air or hot water furnaces; 

■ many residential homes using roundwood for space 

heating; 

• high cosls for heating oil (S0.60-SI.20 per litre or 

more); 

• located within forested areas coniaining many lakes and 

rivers; and, 

• high rales of unemployment. 

CHALLENGES OF SUPPLYING 

WOODCHIPS IN REMOTE 

COMMUNITIES 

Despiie high costs for fuel-oil (S0.60-S1.20 or more per 

litre) and proximity lo forest resources, establishing 

economically viable and reliable woodchip supply 

operations poses many challenges in remolc communities. 

Some of the current challens es are: 

many communities do not have existing commercial 

forest industries; 

• access to off-rcscrve harvesting opportunities is often 

limited; 

• community residents often have very little experience 

operaling forest-harvesting machines and lack training 

in careful logging lechniques; and, 

• communities have difficulty obtaining funds lopurchase 

equipment necessary for harvesting and woodchip 

production. 

WHAT IS A WOODCHIP SUPPLY 

SYSTEM? 

For the purpose of this report, a Supply System Option is 

referred to as a System made up of several equipment 

components that work together to harvest, extract, transport 

(i.e..Supply) and process trees (i.e., from stump to biomass 
burner) into useful products. Woodchips fur burning in a 

heating facility are one of the many end-producls. 

This report presents two Woodchip Supply System 

Options. (Table I) 

Option I: 

Makes use of Conventional Forest Machines, i.e., log 

skidder or forwarder, log truck or dump iruck and wood 

chipper; and 

Option II: 

Makesuscofa Fores try-Guarded Tractorand Forestry 

Implements, i.e., 4 wheel-drive (4WD) farm tractor with 

tractor-powered (TP) forestry attachments {e.g.. winch, 

grapple loader trailer, bulk-dump Irailerand wood chipper). 

HOW TO GET STARTED? 

1. Ensure community inlerest in and acceptance for 

converting existing healing systems from fossil fuels to 

woodchip-fuel. As well, determine if there are clusters 

of public buildings (conversion sites) that could be 

converted lo biomass healing. A community may wish 

to further explore wood biomass heating syslems if 

they are inlcrested in introducing an integrated approach 

to foresl harvesting that may involve purchasing or 

borrowing a porlable sawmill for small construction 

projects. Furthermore, the residue from the harvesting 

operation and sawmill may be chipped for fuel in the 

biomass heating facility. 

2. Conduct a pre-feasibility study to identify and examine 

the factors that will affect the successful implementation 

of the project, by testing the conversion sites identified 

in #1. (above). These factors should be carefully 

matched lo the Woodchip Supply System to ensure 

successful development and implementation of the 

project. Some of these factors include estimating the 



Table I Supply system option guidelines 

available fuel supply and the volume of woodchips that 

will be required for the community and investigating 

options for harvesting and processing the trees and 

transporting the woodchips. 

3. Consider how a biomass-heating system fits in with 

other community plans. For example, if some lumber 

production is anticipated, logging and milling residues 

can be a good source of wood biomass to fuel the 

heating system. This is true if a sustainable fuel source 

is readily available and feasible for use by the 

community. Moreover, if additional harvesting will be 

required to meet the community's demand, ensure that 

a plan to manage the forest on a sustainable basis will 

be in place. Puttock et al. (1998), provides some 

information to consider when developing a management 

plan for a small-scale forestry operation. For the most 

part, community members with technical forestry 

experience can implement the framework. Certain 

components however, may require short-term assistance 

from professional forestry experts. 

4. Once an appropriate Woodchip Supply System Option 

has been selected and a draft harvesting plan is in place, 

the viability of this System and other components with 

regards to heating with biomass can be determined. 

This is a key process to follow and it may be 

advantageous to retain the services of professional 

foresters, technicians, engineers and other professionals 

to assist with these determinations. It is important that 

all work be done in accordance with the wishes of the 

community regarding the use of forest land, and the 

goals identified in the community's business and/or 

management plan. 

SELECTING A WOODCHIP SUPPLY 

SYSTEM 

A number of factors have been identified for the selection 

of the two Woodchip Supply SystemOptions. Communities 

should evaluate these factors and modify them according 

lo their specific needs and circumstances. 

Existing Forestry Equipment 

Communities [hat are active in conventional forestry 

harvesting operations will have equipment such as a 

skidder or forwarder and log or dump truck and may only 

need to add a chipper to have all of the components lor 

Woodchip Supply System Option I, shown in Appendix A. 

Current Forest Management Plan 

Goals 

Wood Supply 

As outlined in Pultocket al. (I99K), there are a number of 

forest factors that influence the need to develop 

prescriptions to sustainably manage the forests: 

I 
Prescriptions are usually a part of a Forest Management Plan, 

credentials. Prescriptions provide guidance to the forest man 

operations. 

which is developed by a Forester or an individual with similar 

iigcron what should bt? donelo the forest with respect lo foresi 



Communities with access to predominantly small trees, 

i.e., 10-23 cm (4"-9") diameter at the butt end; A small 

Tractor- Powered (TP) chipper with a 56-83 kW {75-110 

hp) tractor is appropriate to use. Trees are usually manually 

fed into this size of chipper. If a substantial volume of 

woodchips is required or anticipated, moving up to the 

next size of chipper, a small Commercial-Scale TP model, 

may be a logical choice. (Figure 1) 

Communities with access to predominantly larger trees, 

i.e., 20-30 cm (8"-12") diameter at the butt end: Heavy 

extraction equipment (i.e., skidders and forwarders) and 

larger TP chippers, such as the small Commercial-Scale 

chipperare appropriate.These shippers are usually powered 

by a 75-112 kW (100-150 hp) tractor and mechanically 

fed using a grapple loader or similar equipment 

(Appendices A and B). 

Lund Drainage and Location of Water Bodies 

Any woodchip supply system can cause damage to the 

harvesting site and soil if pre-harvest planning and 

moniloring arc not done. Refer to Appendices A - D for a 

comparison of Options 1 and I[ and their performance in 

the following site conditions: 

Well-drained land with good road access: Timber can be 

harvested over the summer when operating conditions are 

generally favourable. Care must be taken in the spring to 

monitor sites during runoff and heavy rain periods. 

Monitoring the harvest areas will ensure that the skidding 

equipment does not leave deep ruts on the site or trail 

system. 

Wet terrain surroundedby or adjacent towaterbodies: A 

significant portion of the annual chipping wood should be 

harvestedduring the winter and transported toacommunily 

wood yard to supply the heating plant for the following fall 

and winter period. Winter harvesting is preferred because 

the frozen ground will not only keep the logs clean from 

soil, but it also protects the terrain from deep ruts caused 

by heavy extraction equipment. 

Sland Assessment 

All forest operation equipment has a maximum operating 

capacity. Where possible, to capitalize on the best 

circumstances for the selected Supply System Option, an 

evaluation should be made against the optimum financial, 

on-site environmental and operating conditions to achieve 

a workable balance. Forestry prescriptions should be 

developed, based on factors such as stand age, height, 

species composition, desired land-use options or products 

and, the need to decrease the risk offirc. Furthermore, the 

community's goals and aspirations and proposed best 

"end-use" of the limber should also be pan of the process. 

Equipment must be evaluated and selected to match the 

recommendation of the timber management prescription. 

For example, a prescription for one stand might recommend 

harvesting using the patch cut method to encourage 

natural regeneration. Wildlife travel corridors could also 

be left in patch cut areas to provide a passage from cutting 

sites to natural regeneration areas. A prescription for a 

second stand might promote harvesting using the strip cut 

method to encourage natural regeneration or protect a 

fragile site. These areas can also be used as wildlife 

corridors. Conventional forestry equipment (e.g., log 

skidders and grapple loaders) can be used for applying 

either prescription successfully. Forestry-guarded 4WD 

tractors and forestry implements can also be used for these 

figure I. Option II: 4WD Tractor and chipping at the hunting, (Illustration by K. McCallum) 



harvesting methods, provided the terrain is not overly 

rough (i.e., does not have an abundance of slash, rocks, 

large hills, etc.). 

A prescription for a third stand might recommend thinning 

to increase iree spacing. Equipment such as a farm tractor 

with a grapple loader trailer could be used. This equipment 

combination, used in a cul-and-pilc operation, is well 

suited to narrow extraction trails. Moreover,with 

experienced and careful operators, this equipment 

combination usually causes less damage to the site and 

crop trees, than if skidders or forwarders are used. To chip 

thinnings of 10-23 cm (4"-9") diameter at the butt end ul 

the tree, small chippcrs such as TP Farm Scale are suitable 

(Appendix D). 

Term in 

In some communities, terrain may be one of the main 

determining factors for selecting the most appropriate 

Woodchip Supply System Option. 

Forest machines (e.g., skidders, forwarders, etc.) were 

designed to handle rugged forest sites (i.e., large hills, 

high slash piles, rock oulcrops, etc.) (Appendix B). While 

farm tractors are more suitahlc for uniform, level site 

conditions, some four-wheel drive (4WD) farm tractors 

have been designed to operate in more difficult forest 

areas (Appendix D). 

Remote Community Development and 

Woodchip Demand Considerations 

Knowing the operational limitations (e.g., skidding or 

hauling distances, terrain, etc.) of the machines being 

considered will be useful in selecting the most appropriate 

equipment For the Supply System. 

Two possible scenarios might be as follows: 

!. Where construction and the desire to use local timber 

arc major considerations; the demand for sawjogs will 

be high with the following implications: 

Harvesting will likely occur in the best Sflwlog stands; 

and. 

Woodchips will be produced from the tops of 

merchantable trees and also from trees of poorer quality 

and lower value trees in these stands. Sites to extract 

sawlogs (merchantable trees) and trees of poor quality 

(i.e.. small size, and undesirable species, diseased, 

rotten, etc.) will be identified in the community's 

sustainable forest management and harvest operation 

plan. 

2. Where construction is not high on the priority list, the 

demand for fuel-wood should continue at a constant 

level. In some communities there may be a desire to 

harvest the closest timber based solely on convenience. 

As harvesting fuel-wood and timber for woodchips 

expands farther from the community, this choice will 

quickly become less convenient. Areas of forest that 

have been identified as a fire risk in the forest 

management plan (i.e., overmature, dense forests) and 

stands of trees that need to be thinned, should be high 

priority areas for biomass production harvesting. 

Community Demand for Woodchips 

Community demand will be one of the many deciding 

factors with respect to identi Tying the machines comprising 

the Woodchip Supply System, The chipper selected must 

have the capacity to produce the woodchip volume required 

for the community. At the same lime, a chipper should not 

be under-used over the long-term, as this can create 

unnecessary financial constraints. 

Note: The total area to be harvested is highly dependent on 

the following factors: 

• tree species, i.e., softwoods or hardwoods"; 

■ tree size; 

* log and/or stand quality; 

• stand density, i.e., number of trees per unit area; and, 

* harvesting method, i.e., thinning, patch/strip cuts, 

clearcut, etc. 

Two scenarios are presented to demonstrate the impact 

community population bason the demand for woodchips. 

Community demand is based upon the needs identified for 

specific clusters of structurally sound, usually reasonably 

new public buildings. This could also include small clusters 

of residential homes in newly developed areas of the 

community. Buildings would have to be evaluated to 

determine the feasibility of installing a wood biomass 

healing system to replace most of the current fuel-oil 

healing capacity. 

1. Smaller Community (i.e., population of 

approximately 500 people): 

- has a demand of 600-800 tonnes/year of woodchips 

(375-500 cords of roundwood); this volume can be 

produced from a harvested area of 3-5 hectares (7-

12 acres) of forested land, 

2. Larger Community (i.e., population of 

approximately 1,500 people): 

- has a demand of 1.500-2,000 tonnes/year of 

woodchips (938-1,250 cords of roundwood); this 

volume can be produced from a harvested area of 

approximately 10 hectares (25 acres) of forested 

land. 

- See the Note, in the last section of the Introduction. 



As outlined in the community's Forest Management Plan, 

an integrated biomass harvesting operation should make 

the effort to design harvesting prescriptions based on the 

best end-use. Targeted sources of chipping material may 

include lops and large branches and othcnion-merchaniable 

material, and timber oflow quality that may show signs of 

disease, rot, poor form, etc. Small branches are usually lefl 

on the site. 

WOOD SUPPLY SYSTEM : SELECTION 

CRITERIA 

The following list is a guide to help in the selection of a 

suitable Woodchip Supply System. 

A good system should: 

■ address all phases of the operation, including harvesting, 

extraction, transportation, and processing; 

• closely align community goals and aspirations with the 

sustainable forest management and harvest operation 

plan for the community; 

• allow efficient and ergonomic use of equipment; 

• be economical to establish and operate (e.g., purchase 

or rental); 

• be feasible as a community-based operation; 

■ allow integration with Hie production of firewood and 

saw-timber. 

WHICH SUPPLY SYSTEM OPTION IS 

BEST FOR YOU? 

Supply system options 

The two Woodchip Supply System Options identified in 

tliis report were based on visits to five communities. These 

options could also be fitted with other equipment to 

accommodate other community conditions that were not 

a part of this report. Details on costs and functions of the 

equipment are presented in Appendices A-D. 

The Tables and supporting information in the Appendices 

list some extraction machines that can be used in a biomass 

and an integrated small-scale forest harvest operation. For 

both Supply System Options (Appendices A and C) the 

machines are listed according to the order they would he 

used during the field operation. 

The Forwarder was not placed in the same table as the 

Skidder, bui the costs are indicated to show what the cosiV 

tonne would be if a Forwarder was used instead of a 

Skidder. This information has heen shown beiow the table 

for comparison purposes (Appendix A), The cost of another 

optional chipper brancl/si/.e has also been placed in the 

lower part of the table for comparison purposes. No 

preference has been given for either the skidder or 

forwarder or either of the twochippers because any or 

all of thesecould he used. Slight varialionsinthe processes/ 

equipment usage described may occur to determine the 

best process. 

(Appendix F. provides a summary of Options I and II). 

USING EXISTING EQUIPMENT FOR 

BIOMASS PRODUCTION 

Purchasing dedicated Woodchip Supply Sysiem equipment 

may not always be feasible; this section deals with 

equipment already available in a community. Using 

existing equipment or modify ing one of the two Woodchip 

Supply Options described in this report may be feasible as 

a long-term solution, or perhaps as a temporary means to 

build capital for future equipment purchases. Costs for 

Production, Per Machine Hour (PMH), Repair and 

Maintenance, etc., for existing equipment in a woodchip 

operation were not illustrated in this report. 

Some examples of the use of existing equipment include 

the following: 

1. Backhoes and Excavators: 

Each of these machines can be equipped with a log-

grapple (crane) to load wood onto trucks or to feed a 

chipper. 

2. Small Bulldozers: 

Many rcmotccommuni ties hnvc small bulldozers, which 

can be used for skidding with a winch and pulling 

exiraction trailers (e.g., grapple loader trailers, tandem 

bogie-axle forestry trailers, etc.). 

A bulldozer with a winch pulling a grapple loader 

trailer is a useful pan of a harvest supply system, 

provided the hauling disiancc doesn't exceed 656' (200 

m). An appropriate chipper must then be added , to 

complete this woodchip supply system. 

Bulldozer Production: 

• Daily production, hauling 8'{2.4m) logs, is 

approximately 18 cords per 9 hour day. This is 

equivalent to 3.2 tonnes (2 cords) Per Machine Hour 

(PMH); and, 

• Annual production can be up to 3,200 tonnes (2,000 

cords). 

Advantages of Bulldozers: 

• Good traciion and high load capacity; 

• Versatility, i.e.. it can be used for other community 

activities such as moving snow, road building, etc.; 



• Adequate hydraulic capacity to power grapple loaders, 

winches, eic. 

Limitations of Bulldozers: 

• Bulldozers can cause significant environmental 

damage during road huilding and hauling if careful 

planning is not done, rigidly implemented and 

monitored; 

• Not suitable for high-speed travel or hauling distances 

over 200 m (656'); 

• Fuel consumption and undercarriage maintenance 

costs are high when compared to rubber-tired forestry-

guarded machines. 

Bulldozer Attachments: Forestry Trailers (e.g., 

Tandem Bogie-Axle) and Small Commercial Grapple 

Loader 

The cost is belween S5-8.0O0 lor the trailer and S12-20, 

000 for the log-grapple (crane) depending on the size 

and the reach of the grapple loader. 

A trailer equipped rath a bogie-axle maneuvers over 

rough lerrian with less sway and lateral movement on 

the trailer, causing less damage to crop trees. 

The following factors are applicable to most Forestry 

Trailers: 

• Haul capacity of 3-4 tonnes (1.9-2.5 cords); 

• Productivity ranges from 2-5 tonnes (1.2-3 cords) 

PMH Lo a hauling distance of 200 meters in a thinning 

operation. Productivity can be up to 50% higher in a 

clearcui or patch cut operation. 

The grapple loader and trailer work together and pick up 

wood piled along extraction trails and transport it to a 

roadside landing or a community wood yard. The grapple 

loader trailer keeps the wood off the ground and relatively 

soil-free, thereby extending the life expectancy of the 

chipper knives. A tractor can effeclivley haul these 

trailers up to 10 km (fi.2 miles). In contrast, a bulldozer 

should not haul material more than 2 km (1.24 miles). 

ESTIMATING THE POTENTIAL COST 

OF THE SUPPLY SYSTEM OPTIONS 

For comparison purposes, two cosl-scenarios and the 

estimated annual savings comparison are provided for 

each option in Tables 2a and 2b. These cost estimates 

Table 2a Costing scenarios in a clear or patch cut operalion (see Appendix A for costs in a thinning operalion) 



Table 2b Estimated annual savings comparison 

Option #1: The example provided in Table 2a relates to 

the following scenario showing the cost/tonne of various 

components involved with woodchip production. The 

target annual volume of chips is 1,500-2,000 tonnes; ai 

$50.00/tonne this is equivalent to paying approximately 

$0.24/Iitre for healing oil3 with 
(MC) of approximately 45%. 

a moisture content 

Annual Woodchip System Savings: A Skidder or 

Forwarder-based woodchip supply system producing 

1,500 tonnes of woodchips per year could displace 

about 317,000 litres of heating oil. At $ 1,00/litre. the oil 

would be worth $317,000. Estimating woodchip costs 

at $50.00/tonne, and the coramunity's requirements of 

1,500 tonnes per year, the lota! cost would be $75,000/ 

yr. Thus the potential direct annual savings would be 

about S242,000/yr ($317,000-$75,000=$242,000). 

These direct annual savings have been factored into the 

amortization payments. 

Note: This does not include the installation cosls and 

capital cosls of the biomass heating facility. 

If the annual woodchip requirement was reduced to 

600-800 tonnes (may he the requirements of a community 

with a population of approximately 500 people) the cost 

of woodchips would likely increase to S5O-$60.O0/ 

tonne. This would increase because of a higher labour 

cost and lower equipment utilization. (Section: Factors 

Affecting Biomass Volume and Chipper Utilization, 

p. 10). A cost of $50-60.00/tonnc is equivalent to healing 

oil at $0.20-0.30/1 itre, if the Moisture Content of the 

woodchips is between 40-45%. 

Option # II: The example provided in Table 2a relates 

to the following scenario showing the cost/tonne of 

various components involved with woodchip production. 

The target annual volume of chips is 1,500-2.000 

tonnes; $55.00/tonne is equivalent to paying 

approximately S0.26/litre for heating oil with a moisture 

content (MC) of approximately 45%. 

Annual Woodchip System Savings: A tractor-based 

woodchip supply system producing 1,500 lonnes of 

woodchips per year could displace approximately 

317,000 litres. At Sl.OO/iitre. the oil would be worth 

$317,000. If the cost of woodchip production were 

$55.00/lonne, the total cost of the woodchips would he 

$82,500 (S55.00 x 1,500). Thus the potential direct 

annual savings would be about $234,500 per year 

($317,000- $82,500- $234,500). These direct annual 

savings have been factored into the amortization 

payments. 

Note: This docs not include the installation costs and 

capital costs of the biomass heating facility. 

If the annual woodchip requirements were reduced to 

500-600 tonnes and if a semi-mechanically fed farm-

scale chipper were used; the estimated woodchip cost 

would be S55-65.00/tonne, which is equivalent to heating 

oil at $0.22-0.26 /litre (assuming that the estimated 

moisture content of the woodchips is approximately 

40%) 

relate lo harvesting using the clear or patch cut-methods, 

as opposed to harvesting using the thinning method (as 

shown in Appendices A and C). 

LITRES OF HEATING OIL DISPLACED 

PER GREEN TONNE OF WOODCHIPS 

The following (able is included as an aid in the 

determination of the equivalent cost per litre of oil for 

woodchips. If the moisture content of the woodchips and 

the current cost per tonne of woodchips are known, the 

equivalent cost per litre of oil can be calculaled. 

An Example: Woodchips with a Moisture Content of 

approximately 457c displace approximately 21 I litres of 

oil/tonne of woodchips (Table 3). If the cost of the 

woodchips is$55.00/tonne. that is equivalent to buying oil 

at $O.26/liire ($55.00 v 211 = $0.26). This table and the 

above calculation, are also used to calculate the relative 

cost of woodchips compared to healing oil described in 

Table 2b. 

As mentioned in the section called "Litres ofheaiing oil displaced pergreen tonne of woodchips," it is recommended to round 
up some of the volumes in the table provided, e.g.: Given a moisture content of 40%, 247 litres (rounded up to 250 litres) 

of oil are displaced/tonne of woodchips. The cost per litre is calculated: Cost/tonne (S50.00/tonne) divided by litres displaced 

(from Table 3. for 407r MC] 250 litres is approximately $0.20 - 0.30 per litre. 

The typical moisture contcnl of woodchips produced from freshly cut whole trees is approximately 455 MCWB lor 

hardwoods and 55'7r MCWB for softwoods. (McCallum 1997). 



Table 3 Litres of oil displaced by % MC of woodchips 

GUIDELINES FOR EFFICIENT 

OPERATION OF WOOD CHIPPERS 

• large trees produce more chips with less handling by 

the people feeding the wood into the chipper; 

• delimited trees are more easily fed into the chipper; 

• neatly piled logs will make handling less awkward and 

quicker when it comes time to extract them from the 

pile and feed them into the chipper, 

• operators should be skilled; 

■ chipper size and power should be directly promotional 

to the butt end diameter of the dominant log size; 

• regular genera! maintenance of the chipper is required; 

• sharp chipper knives and a minimum ol two backup 

sets of knives will keep equipment downtime to a 

minimum; 

Chipper knives, regardless of the chipper size and 

model, should be sharpened after 4-6 machine hours of 

operation and new blades should he purchased alter 

approximately 20 sharpenings; 

Chipping wood with a moisture content of less than 

35% for hardwoods and less than 45% for softwoods 

will increase knife wear (very dry wood is abrasive); 

• Use a suitably sized (strength/speed) grapple loader to 

feed the chipper. The use of a grapple loader for feeding 

a chipper is more common in a Skidder or Forwarder 

based operation, involving a commercial-si/e chipper, 

which is able to handle larger logs or hundles of small 

logs. 

Reducing the Moisture Content of 

Fuel: Field Method 

A simple field method (iFreducing the desired % moisture 

content of woodchips is the Transpiration Drying 

method. Trees are cut in the summer and left with limbs 

on for 30-60 days before chipping. The branches, leaves 

and needles draw moisture out ofihe wood. Depending on 

the weather and other such variables, this will reduce the 

moisture content from 45-507c for green wood (freshly 

cut) to 35-40%. which makes excellent, high-energy fuel 

(Liss 1986). 

FUEL SOURCE AND CHIPPING 

LOCATION 

• The bulk of the chipping should take place in the most 

efficient and economical location. Generally, this is in 

the forest where the trees are harvested. However, in 

remote communities, depending on the circumstances, 

it could also be practical to stockpile chipping material 

near the heating plant and community for chipping as 

required (Figure 2). 

• Good fuelqualityand a reliable fuel supply will generate 

positive returns e.g., increased life of chipper, and 

biomass burner and decreased downtime for repairs 

caused by contaminated wood-fuel (i.e.. debris and soil 

mixed in with chips). 

• Fuel source (i.e., trees for chipping) should he procured 

from a wide enough radius from the community that the 

average haul-distance remains constant overtime, rather 

than always using the wood closest to the community. 

Community members often harvest for convenience; 

harvesting the closest wood first. Once the wood nearest 

to the community has all hecn harvested, it becomes 

more costly and labour intensive for residents to collect 

from afar. 

Figure 2. Option II: using a 4WD Tractor ami chipping 

trees near the conmuimlx she. (Uluslruled by R. Spinelli) 



AMORTIZATION PERIOD (INTEREST 

AND PRINCIPAL) AND MAINTENANCE 

COSTS 

Forest machines are often amortized over five years. 

Maintenance costs can equal capital costs over that period 

if machines are heavily used, however, properly 

maintained, chippers can last up to 20 years, in general, 

machinery amortization equals aboul 10% of the cost of 

woodchip production (i.e., extraction, transportation and 

processing). 

FACTORS AFFECTING BIOMASS 

VOLUME AND CHIPPER UTILIZATION 

• The relatively small annual volumes of woodchips 

required in remote communities are constraints to the 

economic production of woodchips. Machine costs per 

tonne can be reduced significantly by increasing the 

annual production volume of woodchips. This may 

only be applicable if a community's demand for 

woodchips increases. 

• Scientists are studying the effects of whole-tree 

harvesting on the biological, physical and chemical 

properties of forest soils. Furthermore, research is 

continuing as to whether whole-tree or tree-length 

harvesting is preferred with regards to maintaining the 

integrity of the soil and nutrient levels. We recommend 

thai those involved in implementing the forest 

operations for a biomass operation dclimb the trees at 

the stump to not only allow easier skidding, but to leave 

this material to decompose naturally. Consult federal 

regulations and provincial guidelines to assist with 

selecting the most appropriate practice for maintaining 

site integrity. A community-based forest management 

plan should also contain recommendations concerning 

the best practices to follow. 

In summary, several components/factors should be 

researched before purchasing a chipper or any other 

forestry equipment. To assist with the decision-making 

process, it may be feasible to consider renting or cost-

sharing required equipment on a temporary basis. This 

option requires that a suitable means of transportation is 

available. 

"Wood Supply System Options: Selection Criteria" were 

used to select the wood supply systems recommended in 

this Information Report. Those criteria, coupled with the 

information in (he section entitled Selecting a Woodchip 

Supply System can be used as a starting point to assess 

alternative woodchip production systems. 

Please contact the Canadian Forest Service representatives 

listed below to obtain contact information for experts in 

these and related areas: 

• forest management aspects related to harvesting and 

supplying woodchips in remote communities; 

• bioenergy technology and active projects; 

• Canadian and international bioenergy research projects 

underway; and 

• renewable energy technologies available for remote 

communities, etc. 

Rick Greet, Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest 

Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre, Communications, 

Operations and Client Relations Division, Sault Stc. 

Marie, ON (Phone: 705-949-9461); 

Joe DeFranceschi, Natural Resources Canada, Canadian 

Forest Service, Northern Forestry Centre, Social 

Economics, Policy, and Liaison Division, Edmonton, 

AB. (Phone: 780-435-7270) 

TAKING THE NEXT STEPS TO 

DEVELOP A BIOENERGY OPERATION 

People in remote communities who wish to start biomass 

operations must design a woodchip supply system and 

choose equipment that is suitable to their overall needs. 

The bioenergy Selection Criteria in the section called 

10 
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GLOSSARY 

AGE CLASS 

A distinct group of trees or portion of growing stock 

recognized on (he basis of age. 

ANNUAL ALLOWABLE CUT (AAC) 

The amount of timber that is permitted to be cut annually 

from a particular area. AAC is used as the basis for 

regulating harvest levels to ensure a sustainable supply of 

limber. 

AVAILABLE HARVEST AREA (AHA) 

The managed forest area,which may be harvested during 

the five-year planning term. The available harvest area is 

a component of the projected harvesiareaof the selected 

management alternative. (Thisprocess applies in Ontario.) 

BIOMASS 

The total mass of living organisms of one or more species 

per unit of area, or all the species in a forest community. 

It can be divided into above-ground biomass and below-

ground biomass. 

BLOCK CUTTING 

Removal of the crop in block patterns in one or more 

operations, generally for wildlife management purposes, 

encouraging regeneration, or protecting fragile sites. 

BUFFER STRIP 

A strip of forest left relatively undisturbed to protect some 

element of the environment, such as a streambank, from 

erosion. 

BUTT DIAMETER 

The stem of a tree, measured at the cut end (or diameter at 

the stump height). 

CAREFUL LOGGING AROUND 

RF,GENERATION 

Harvesting operation based on shelterwood cutting 

principles, where advanced regeneration is protected during 

harvesting. 

CHH'PING SITE 

A predetermined location that is most suitable for chipping 

trees or residual areas identified for biomass production. 

Two possible sites include: 

1. At a roadside ianding. which will also require a vehicle 

to transport the chips. Either a truck or a tractor and bulk 

trailer transport are suitable. 

2. At a wood yard, allowing logs to be stockpiled and 

chipped as required. The wood yard rs usually located near 

the community. 

CLEARCUTTING METHOD 

A method of regenerating an even-aged forest stand in 

which new seedlings become established in fully exposed 

microenvironments after removal of most or all of the 

existing trees. Regeneration can originate naturally or 

artificially. Clearcutting may be done in blocks, strips, or 

patches. 

CONIFERS 

Conifers, meaning "cone-bearers," are often called 

"evergreens". The larches, dawn redwood and bald-

cypress become leafless in winter. Conifers are also called 

needle-leaved trees, but most cedars, junipers, and false 

cypressess have small-scale-like leaves. The wood of 

conifers is commercially known as "softwood" even though 

Douglas-fir and some pines have much harder wood than 

"hardwoods" such as poplar. 

CORD 

A North American volumetric unit of wood measurement. 

A core! represents a pile of neatly sacked wood which 

measures 4 feel high x 4 feet wide x 8 feel long. The 

volume of this pile of wood, including air spaces, is 128 

cubic feet. A cord of sofiwood weighs about 1.6 tonnes. A 

cord of softwood, when chipped, will produce 6 cubic 

meters (6m ) of loose woodchips. A cord of green softwood 

(chipped) can displace approximately 340 litres of heating 

oil. 

CROP TREE 

Any tree selected to become or forming a component of 

the final crop. 

DECIDUOUS 

These trees are also referred lo as "broadleaf-trees" 

(from the Latin "falling off) because most shed their 

leaves in autumn. The forest industry calls broadleaf 

Irces hardwoods. 

DIAMETER AT BREAST HEIGHT (DBH) 

The stem diameter ofa tree measured at breast height (1.3 

m ahove ground level). Unless otherwise staled, applies to 

the outside bark dimension. 

DISC CHIPPER 

A type of wood processing equipment that has knives 

mounted on a rotating disc that most commonly sits on a 

vertical or near vertical axis. Generally, trees are fed into 

the disc at a controlled speed by hydraulically powered 

infeed rollers on an angle of about 45 degrees (45°). Disc 

chippers are the most common type of chipper. 



ERGONOMICS 

An applied science concerned wiihdesigning and arranging 

things people use so that the people and equipment inleracl 

most efficiently and safely. 

EVEN-AGED 

Of a forest, stand, or forest type in which relatively small 

age differences exist between individual trees. The 

differences in age permitted arc usually ] 0-20 years; if the 

stand will not be harvested until it is 100-200 years old, 

larger differences up to 259c of the rotation age may he 

allowed. 

FINAL CUTTING 

The last of a scries of progressive regeneration cuts which 

removes the last of the original seed trees when the 

regeneration is considered established. 

FIRE HAZARD REDUCTION 

Any treatment of fuels that reduces the threat of ignition 

and spread of fire (e.g.. managing overmature forests, 

reduction and/or removal of slash). 

FORWARDING 

The loading of wood piled along forest extraction trails 

onto the load bunk of a forwarder with a grapple loader and 

hauling it to a roadside landing for processing and/or 

further transport by truck. 

HARVESTING 

A general tenn for the removal of produce (i.e., trees) from 

the forest for utilization; comprising cutting, sometimes 

further initial processing and extraction. 

INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (IRM) 

Management of natural resources to achieve maximum 

benefits; integrating forest management to nontimber 

uses and values not only to produce timber, but also to 

develop the wildlife and recreational capacities of forested 

areas. 

MATURE 

In even-aged management, those trees or stands that are 

suflicicntly developed to be harvcstable and that are at or 

near rotation age. 

MERCHANTABLE 

Of a tree or stand that has attained sufficient size, quality, 

and/or volume to make it suitable for harvesting. Does not 

imply accessibility, economic or otherwise. 

METRIC GREEN TONNE 

A tonne (1,000 kilograms or 2.205 pounds) of woodchips, 

which are produced from freshly cut wood. The Moisture 

Content Wet Basis (MCWB) of woodehips produced 

from freshly cut whole trees is approximately 45% for 

hardwoods (deciduous) and 557c for softwoods (conifers). 

MOISTURE CONTENT WET BASIS (MCWB) 

Moisture content on a wet basis refers to the proportion of 

the total weight ofa given quantity of wood that is actually 

water. 

PER MACHINE HOUR (PMH) 

This is a common abbreviation for the term "per machine 

hour" and usually refers to the hours (he machine is 

actually operating. This time excludes the time the operator 

is maintaining the machine and refueling it. 

POWER TAKE OFF (PTO) 

A power drive connector found on the back of all modern 

farm tractors. A power take off shaft connects the PTO to 

a wide range of implements, such as chippers. The PTO 

commonly runs at either 540 or 1,000 RPM (revolutions 

per minute), 

ROTATION AGE 

The age ofa tree when it has reached its maximum 

production of mass. 

ROUNDWOOD 

Round sections of tree stems with or without bark; such 

as logs and bolts. 

SKIDDING 

The dragging of whole trees from the stump to a roadside 

landing, where it is usually processed into sawlogs and 

other products that can be picked up and transported by 

truck. 

TRANSPIRATION DRYING 

A technique for reducing the moisture content in chipping 

material. Trees are cut in the summer and left with the 

branches and leaves and needles on to draw out moisture 

for 30-60 days before chipping. This will reduce the 

moisture content from 45-507r for green wood to 35-40<7r 

which makes excellent, high energy fuel. 

TREE LENGTH HARVESTING 

The tree is cut and delimbed (branches and crown 

removed) at the slump and only the log is removed 

from the site. 

WHOLE-TREE HARVESTING 

The entire length of the tree is skidded to the landing 

where the branches and crown are removed. 
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WOODCHIP MEASUREMENT 

In commercial chipping operations in Canada, woodchips 

are generally sold by the metric tonne. This is usually done 

by weighing the truck when loaded and then again after il 

has been emptied. Woodchip buyers may also lake samples 

and determine the average moisture content. This is often 

dune on a spot check basis. 

YARDING 

This involves the use of a winch to drag whole trees to a 

road or extraction trail. Yarding allows wide spacing 

between forest extraction trails and it minimizes the area 

occupied by the trails. It also concentrates wood along the 

trails which improves the efficiency of the forwarding 

operations. 

Terms in the glossary have been adapted from the following 

sources: 

Forest management planning manual for Ontario's crown 

forests, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR), 

1996. 

Harvesting with regeneration protection, planning and 

operating manual, Lake Abiiibi Model Forest, 1999. 

'["he Merri am-Webster's colligiate dictionary, tenth edition. 

Thomas Allen & Son Limited, 1993. 

Silvicultural terms in Canada, second edition, NRCan., 

1995. 

The state of Canada's forests, the peoples's forest, NRCan., 

1997-98; 

Trees in Canada, NRCan., and Fitzhenry and Whiteside 

Limited, 1995. 

McCallum, B., Ensight Consulting, R.R. #4 Hunter River. 

Prince Edward Island COA 1N0 Phone:902-964-2297, 

e-mail: mccallum@isn.net 
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Supply System Option I 

OPTION HI: CONVENTIONAL FOREST MACHINES 

EQUIPMENT 

AND 

APPLICAT30N 

CHAINS AW 

EW (2-motferalely skilled 

workers, lor this example) 

CAPITAL 

COST 

2 « SBOO/chamsaw 

S2(X> (safely 

clothing) 

S2k 

PRODUCTION 

IN TONNES 

Per Machine Hour 

(PMH) 

^olo: Tha lollc-wins 

values are lor 

harvesting in a 

thinning operation 

3-5 tonnes per 

person hour 

(lor 2 culters) 

COSTS (Esl.) COSTS PER TONNE (Est.): 

OPERATING: 

Per Machine Hour 

550 00 {wages Icr 

2 cullers arid 

maintenance} 

1.OPERATING COSTS 

(Average Estimates) 

REPAIRS 

MAINTENANCE; 

Per Year 

5400 

l.B) 

Par Tonne 

SI 2 50 

1.0) 

Wage Per 

Tonne 

59.00 

:54.50/cuttei) 

based on 

SIB OOrtiour 

2. REPAIR 6 

MAINTENANCE 

2.) Cost Per Tonne, 

based on producing 

2 000 lonnes/year 

SO. 20 

3. ESTIMATED 

DELIVERED 

WO0DCHIP COST 

(TONNE 

3.) Cost Per Tonne, 

based on producing 

2 000 Ionnes per year 

3. r- l.fljt l,b) + 2.) 

I ESTIMATED DELIVERED 
WOODCHIP 

COST/TONNE 

i. BASED ON 600 

TONNES/YEAR 

{could be for a small 

community nrthe 

volume required for a 

lew public buildings) 

Calculated tor BOO 

lannes using the formula 

In * 3.) 

S21.70- Thinning cpeiaiicn 

1512 00 is an eslsmate 

lor a palch-cul operation) 

522 00 

(D 

a 

x' 

> 

■ KIDDEHS 
New. 580-1 a Ok 

Usefl: J2O-SG0k 

3-5 

(midpoints) 

S1B44' 

(rounded to SI 8.45) 

S6-7k 

po!nt=$6 5k) 
a.no 55.30 

£3 25 
513.15 sia.05 

LOG TRUCK 

with Grapple Loader 

mounted 

New: ST 60k 

Used' £25-S40k 

10-12at a hauling 

distance ol 10 km 
S3-10.00 

S7-10krl 

1501* km/yaar are flnven 
S0.B5 51.95 $4.25 513.40 

NTERMEDIATE 

COMMERCIAL-SCALE 

CHIPPER 

New. over 5200k 

Used. 530-560* 

S20-3O.00 £5-611 SI. 20 SS.45 $10 35 

Esl. Equipment Amortization for 5 yours (not based on Capital Costs listed tn the table A financial or business planner should assisl wtth datermin 

S25-30.00 ' 

ig I rue amortization} 

TOTAL Estimated Option Costs (Eicluding outright Capital Costs e.g.. purchase, rental, etc .) 119.15 

FORWARDERS 
Now. 5150220k 

Used: !50-75k 

S17.25 E10.95 

TOTAL Estimated Option Cost (Substiluting Ihe Skidder with the Forwarder) (Eicluding outrigtii Capitol Coals e.g.. purchase, rental, etc..) 

SMALL 

COMMERCIAL-SCALE 

HIPPER 

Me*: $50-55k 

$12-15.00 $2-3k S3.00 SI .25 56 20 SB. 10 

No prefoien:a is imo'ied To: o:;hPr the Iniermediale Ccmmcrc'al-Scale or Ihe Small Commercial-Scale Chicper. Any chipper, and its corresponding variables, can be aubsMutod m i 

DISCLAIMER- This Table shouirf only be used lo assist wish determining an estimate ol Ihe very •hasie" costs ol an operation. By no means is this intended To represent all ttie costs that are required lor determining irm Total Cost o an 
Dperation per tonne including amortotior, and capital cost. In fact, many variables have not been included and the ligures shown a,o only e-ampies, as each comrr.un.ly will have thei. c™. pay structu.G, available equipmenl and other 

s/ariables These will have an impact on Ihe overall cos! Ol Ifis operation. 

: WN?re ranges aro presented. Ihe midpoinl has been used for caiculoimg the Cosl PerTonne Estimales. Numbers hava been rounded to [he nearest 0.05 where ng- -

Calculations fo< COSTS PER TONNE for Ihe followin 

1. Operating costs (Average Estimates) per tonne and Wage Costs per tonne. 

2. Repair and Maintenance Costs based on producing 2 000 tonnes ol tvoodchips. 

3. Estimated Delivered WoodeWp Costs per tonne, based on producing 2 000 tonnes. (800 tonnes of woodchips annually, shown tn column B4). 

1 a) Operating Costs PeiTonnB = Operating cosl per machine hour (Sta.«) divided by the production per machine hour {1 lonnes midpoint) = 4.S0 per tonne 

1 b) Operating Costs- Wage Cosis Per Tonne: the following is assumed in Ihls calculation: basic wage is S15.00 per hour: 20% benefits: one Machine Hour or Production Hour = 60 minutes. In order lor a worke. W produce 

Ihe volume produced In one Machine Hour [60 minutes) the worker has to work 70.6 minutes. Therefore, in this Table. 1 Person Hour = 70.6 minutes (60 minutes or Machine Hour divided by O.SS uliliIallon factor {will vary 

depending on the operation) = 70.6 minutes). 

Example: Wage per hour (with benefits)- Basic wage per hour SI5.00 + 20% benefits = S18.00 per hour 
Wage per Productive Hour = S18.00 per hour (60 minutes) divided by Ihe utilization factor of 0.85 = S21.176 .ounded up to S2I.18 per hour (70.6 minulos or 1 Machine hour 60 minutes) 

Wage Cosl per tonne. S21.1B per hour divided by 4 tonnes (midpoint) produced tn 1 Machine Hour (60 minutes) = SE.30 per lonne 

Z. Repair and Maintenance Costs based on supplying. 2 000 tonnes per year = Repair and Maintenance Costs Per year S6-7 ODD (U5ir.g the midpoinl of S6 500) divided by 2 000 tonnes per year = S3.25 f»f tonne. 

3.ESlimaledneli.eredwoo*:hipcoStspertonn8l1asedor.prodgcing2 000tonneSPeryear: E.ample: 1 »)S4.60 + 1.t»SS.30 + 2.}S3.aS-3.)S!3.1S Usethesameformulafo.delermlnlngthevalues shown ineolumn4, 

except calculate II based on 600 tonnes pet year. 

1 Golsse. J.M. 1997. Purchasing a usad skiddei or forwarder lot use in small-scale operations. Forest Engineering Research Inslilute ol Canada. Pointe Claire, Quebec. Technical Note TN-260. 

'■ AdaoTBd from Forest Engineenng Research Insuiute of Canada (FERIC) pubiiealion, Tho Business ol Logging: A Workbook lor Use With the Video April. 1997. 



SUPPLY SYSTEM OPTION # I: CONVENTIONAL FOREST MACHINES: 

SKIDDER OR FORWARDERS, LOG TRUCK, CHIPPKRS 

SKIDDERS 

Function and Limitations: 

Tommsport, by winch or grapple loader, wtotfe-EreesGrdelintbod to»s from ihc harvesting 
site to roadside™-another location for chipping/processing. Whilcsuited to work in cfearuut 
iffslrip cut operations, this will vary according in site oinWiris, operator experiwice. tree 
size, ground molslute content and skidding distance. Skiddcrs are designed to skid logs up 
to a distance of 200 nuttws to a roadside landing. Productivity will be higher in a clearcul 
.skidding operation and lower in athimiingoperation where only seleetcd trees arc harvested 
A highly skilled 3.personcrewft.e.,2cuBers and I machineoperator}beiag paid using the 
piecework method, can fell.delimb, (op rre£s up to 9-12 mures (30'-39') in length, and skid 
to :i landing 72-S0 tonnes (45-50 cords). In a remote community with moderately skilled 
people, approximately 600 tonnes of woodchips could be produced in 12-L4 working days. 

Annual maintenance tests are lower for skidders than for forwarders. Skiddcrs require 
careful operator handling to avoid damaging residual erop irces and to work effectively on 
soft ground or wet areas where tires can leave deep ruts. Skidding in the summer can cover 
logs with soil, making them unsuitable for chipping, however, this can be greatly reduced 

or eliminated if skidding is done over snow, as skiddcrs operate very well in the winter. 

FORWARDERS 

Function and Limitations: 

.Similar to skuldcrs in design, but wiih a grapple loader and log^carrying loud-bunk. 
forwarders allow efficieal pick up and transportation ofdelimbed lags or whole irees, up to 

9metres(30'}in length, Baulingdistsnces3hDuIdnotBxceed40»meteea<1312reetarone 
quarter of a mile). Suitcdlo work in cleurcul orsiripcut operations Can be used inthinnini! 
operations, however the machine width requires trails that are at least 30 metres (9B1) wide, 
Effective during winter months, on frozen ground and in summer on firm ground. 

See variables listed in Appendix A under Forwarder. A highly skilled 3-person cut and skid 

crewae.,2ouitersand I machineoperator)canfe]l,deHmbanatranspoitSO-9Gtonnesf50' 
56 cords) ol"dclimbed trees per day in ;i strip art or clearcul operation when cutting trees of 
20-30cm £&"-IZ" ) diameter at the butt -end. Using this method, an annual supply of W0 
tonnes ̂  woodchipseo^d beproducedin 10-12 workingd^byamoderaEely skilled crew. 

AiinualmainicnanceLMsisarc higher (him for skiddcrs. ami they alsn require careful operator 
handling to avoid damaging residual crop trees. On wet areas, tires can leave deep ruts. 
Timber is less likely to became covered with soil as timber is raised above the ground foi 

transporting to landings. Not suitable for transportation of timber nij highways or wdl-
traveled roads, 

LOG TRUCK 

Function iind Limitations: 

]<> haul logs to ;i »wmltl, firewood for residential heating, or shipping material to a 

community-L-hipping yard to process inio wondchips. Modifications can also be made to tlic 

to accommodate the transportation of woodchips thai may have been chipped near the 

harvesting area. Havinga log truck would be Beneficial if there are enough saw fogsandlow 
quality chipping material to kesp it fully loaded during its runs. Estimated Delivered Cost: 
$7.00 per tonne, 

Inihc event thatalog truck isnot availablq.other equipment such nsaGnipple Loader Trailer 
hauled by a sfctader, could transport the logs back to the community, if the distance was 
within 10km {6.21 miles). Delivery Cosi per tonne: is not available for (his method of 
transportation. 

DUMP TRUCK 

Should the community decide to chip at a landing nm the harvesting site, and if a Dump 

Truck is available, it could be adapted to haul wootichrps (the sides woald have to be 
attended to carry woodchips), Estimated Delivered Cost: $7.00 per lonnc. A dump truck 
equipped with a grapple loader, could also haul logs and be useful in other municipal 
operations. 

CHIPPERS 

Two types of typical commercial disc-chippers :m:: I. Smat] Cnmmcrcial-ScaJe and 2 
Intermediate Commercial-Scate. Hath types have been identified for comparison and 
information purposes only: there .ire other brands and models that should be investigated 

Discchippcrs consist of;, large vertical disc wiih2or3knivesmuumcd on it. Logs are pulled 
into a chipper automatically by hydraulically powered tttfeed rollers. Logs arc ted to 

commercial shippers by a grapple loader and the chipper is usually mounted on a trailer 
chassis, It is good practise to have extra fuel available near the working area to refuel 
equipment as needed, 

1. Small Cuniincrcial-Scale, e.g.t Mobark 340(1, 135-150 kW (180-200 hp) or Bandit 
125fl/54v15OkW(2OOrip): 

Function and Limitations: 

These types of commercial-scale cruppers are the smallest thai could supply woodchips for 
a remote com raunilywithapopulation of approximately 1,500-2,000. Having between 134-
149 kW (180-200 hp) of power, they can chip trees up to 30-36 cm (12"-14") diameter at the 
butt end. Given highly skilled operators, these chippcrs could produce between 8-10 OOtJ 
tonnes of waodchips per year. 

2. Intermediate Commercial-Scale chippers: e.g., Trelan D60,190-22« k W (250-300 hp) 
Function and Limitations: 

To purchase a new shipper of this model can COM over $200,000, which would not likely be 
feasible fora remote community beginning to explore woodchip production. Chippcrs of 
190-228 k W (230-300 hpj can handle logs up to 46 cm (18") diameter at the bun end, which 
;irc mechanically fed into the chipper. The cost of dicscl fuel for this size of chipper fusing 
2.5-4.0 litres/tonne ot woodchips) ̂  very small (proportion;!] to about 1 %) compared to the 
teal energy value provided by the chips. 

Q-
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Supply System OptiOrt 

OPTION 9 11: FORESTRY GUARDED TRACTOR AND FORESTRY IMPLEMENTS 

EQUIPMENT 

A WO 

APPLICATION 

CAPITAL 

COST 

PRODUCTION 

IN 

TONNES 

Per '.":-!■-■ fI . 

(PHH) 

Mo-le:TMe following 

uaiuos arc Tor 

harvesting in a Ihinmng 

operation, 

COSTS (ESI.) COSTS PER TONNE (Est.): 

Formulas tor values below are in the Calculations section 

OPERATING; 

tt Machine Hour 

BEPAIO fi 

MAINTENANCE; 

Per Year 

1. OPERATING COSTS 

(Avenge Eilimalea) 

■1 REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE 

3. ESTIMATED DELIVERED 

WOOCCH1P 

Pec 

Tu-nrie 

1.0) 

Waaa 

2?l Cost Per Tonne, 

based on producing 

2 000 lannea/yeai 

3.J. Cost PerToiint. 

based on producing 

2 000 lo-nn-es per yaar 

ESTIMATED DELIVERED WOODCHIP 

COSmONNE 

4. BASED ON PRODUCING 600 

TONNESPEH YEAR 

(could be for a snail to-mmunity or ihe 

volume required tor a lew public 

buildings] 

■?■'-:■■■.! lar BOO lann-es using Ihe 

■farrpulti ■ n J? 3. 

T3 

■n 

O 

:hainsaw 

CREW(2-moiieraieiy 

skilled noikers) 

1 fcf SBOQichains aw 

$200 (saw? 

rahing) 

3-5 (urines pfti person 

hDur 

(for 2 culipra) 

50,011 (mages lor 2 

cjllersond 312 50 

S9.0C 

b&s-ort on 

JI8.0O.ih 

S0.30 

S'EI.TO - lliLfinin*] o pet all en 

($12.00 ts an iWiimat* Idj a 

4 WHEEL DRIVE 75 ltVJ(iQD hPl 

TRACTOR 

with Winch muumed iciim loi a 

(1-ew Iratlot irtCliJ(!C5 iorcslry 

Now: JflO'liCkt 

-5K lor a new 

1-3 

(midpoint ~2) 

a4Cfi tiecr) -ffithiG-f 2 or 4 lues) 
11* Ifl' g-uar-ding & a 

winch (new oi us.ed[ 

S1J? IE 

undeJ up If) 

J1B.1B 

5706-1 Jk 

(m:(lpoin[= Si .1 
SO.B0 jia.eu SI0.7& 

FARM-SCALE; TRACTOR 

POWERED |Tt'} CtUPPEH 

New: SI 4-17li 

Mm ,svl) i.it ■-■ 

■: ;■■■ 
SS.GQ 

SULK TRAILER 
Hew: SI 10.50 

S1O.G0-

[CO^l^D^rie will 

decrease in a Si l.is Jl 1.25 

naled Equipment Amortization <0' 5 years (noi twsud <)n Capilal Ccsls li-sied inilio latilo. fl fi: 

I^J|i'ill!TI»fflf'Til* 

WhEEL DRIVE 75 fcW (WOhp) 

! planner Di" businfiss plannL't shauli) ilui^afrir^t Lnit aniDrtiriULOii) 55.00 S5.00 

TOTAL Estimated Option CQ3ts (Eislurtng ouirigm Capital Cosu e.g.. puichJK. rcntji. etc r> 

H ACTOR (mduOes i 

J A Tiallar 

SMALL COMMERCIAL-SCALE 

r« actor-

VERED CHIPPER 

SM-2Sk 

(new or. used GL & 

>J:.;;iu,.:.!L',: i 

3-5 S19 12 

SS3 B5 

DISCLAIMER: Th-5 laui-j should only be use* lo sb^ibi wilh BaWTUniftfl an csiimaw al H.s very "hasic1 coiis ol an opomlfafl Bv no means b Ihts incended ID renje^r.i all Ilia cnsls ilia! am nqtiTKl ta 
u^n;, omomzatiun «» alpREl E»t In lad. mnn/ Uadab!« havB ruX been iicludsd md Ihs fig^^ 5M«n. only examples, as eaoh cDmrnnty «■ hw« 1^» «"> W ̂clura. mUXb eqUlpma31l an 

! WlffliB ranges aro pfflsantod, lbs midpainl l>as been used lot calculating ihe Cosl Pjjr Esmaics. Numbers I 

1. Operating toils (Average Esti-ina!es}per tonne 3ml Wage Casts per (onne. 

2. Repair anil MBlrttenance Cnsts based on producing 2 0D0 tonnes of woodthips. 
3. EilimJted Delivered Woodchip Costl per tonnrj, ftpscd on producing 2 000 tonnes, (BOO tonnes ol woodcMps tnnually, shown in column M). 

I. b) Ooeraling Cwte; Wage Cffrtl Per Tonne: tflc following is assumed In this calculation: 515.00 per hour bssic wage; 20%beriBiiisi a Machine Hour or Prcduclicn Hour, 
MMhtaHaur(60 minutot) Ihe wofKer i,,s u work 70i nAnuM th«01o«. In ihi. Table 5 Per.on H*rf - 70.6 ml«We» (» mlnutM crH»hin> How divided by 0,65 udHiiA-i l«or (wiD v»ry depending on thi aperatlDn - 70* mlnUi«) 
EiampM: WsoBperhour [with Mn(rfrrj)» Basic wage per hour S15JW ♦ 20% ben«H« » STB.M perhnur 
W^ perPKxhictiwHour,SIB.00ppt niuf (60 minuies) divided bytt»utiliialionittto,of 0.85 = W.1M wunOedup w«t.16[«rhour(70.6mlnutM wi WacH.Mhouroting60mlauiM) 
W«f Cost pet tonns: £21.to per hour divided by 2J) tonne* [mMpoini] p«duc»d in i Machine Hour (EO minutes) = SI0.59 tounded to S10.60 p«r lonno. 

L B.paJr»rtltalOMt»C«b«idonfc^riiw2IM*-«P"^-n*«'" 
'3. Ertn«irtIWh»^l»^BhlpeMip-rtonnKtampte1.i)»«*1li4tt0.H 

' Gotm, J M IB97 PuithCBtaB a uSOfl *»«J9I or lorwardar for USA in 5m3li-scaie uperatmns. Foiesl Eogineer-g FTwewtfl IfHBWB Ol Canan.i, PD,n1E Claire, OiMbDc Techmcal Male TN-2G0. 

5 Adaprsd train Foiesl EnptowiKifl Rsseaieh insliluieol Ganada (.FERIC) pLinlicaiinn. The BjsincL5 a1 Lungmn/ A Workbook Icr use wati irm Vnfen, April. I9B7i 



SUPPLY SYSTEM OPTION # II; FORESTRY GUARDED TRACTORS AND FORESTRY IMPLEMENTS 

4 WHEEL DRIVE (4WD) TRACTORS with required impfcments (i.e., Winches, Grapple Loader LOG TRUCK and Tractor Powered 
(TP) Chippers 

4WD TRACTOR of 75 kW (100 hp) 

Function and Limitations: 

Tn skid/transport dclimbcd trwa to fte roadside landing. Tractors can iraveJ at higher 
.speeds and longer distances, on suitable roads, than either a skidrfer or forwarder. Given 
that ihc cost of a new 4WD forestry guarded iracior with forestry graded tires can range 
in price from $80,000-3110,000, it Should be used 1,200-1,500 hours per year io make it 
;m economically viable operation. In general. 4WD tractors ;irc readily available and less 

expensive than most log skiddcrs and/or forwarders, depending an the condition. 

The cost of an average used 75 kW (100 hp), 4WD miciur is approximately S3Q-40.000. 

Upgrading a new or used 4WD tractor for forestry use can cusi i3n additional $8-23,000 
depending on the modifications required and the attactanems included with Ihc purchase, 
c-g,. guarding at $5-6,000; winch (new) ai $3-5,006; forestry graded tires at S3,OOU/tire 
(purchase in puirs), elc. 

Other applications fora4WD traclor ifldade winter snow removal using a plough or snow 
Mower. The tractor has a froni-cnd loader, ft cfen also be used lo load the truck or hopper 
with woodchips io supply the Momass boiler. The tractors power take-ori" (PTO) can 
power a chipper, a sawmill and/or a firewood processor. 

Required attachments: 

Winch; TP winches have a line pull of3-S tonnes which is comparable to hauling 2-4 logs 

wiiha38 cm{15") diameter at taebutt end andalengih of 12-I5m{4a-501),Forabiomas« 
operation, harvesting with a winch .should be done in the winter, to keep trees free from 
soil, which could quickly dull chipper knives, In patch or strip cuts, productivity ixiuld be 

as much as 50% higher than productivity in a thinning operation, (i.e., the machine has to 
maneuver more when harvesting in a thinning operation), (Appendix Q. Logs .should not 

be skidded more than 2km {1.2 miles) by winch (similar io winching with a Slddrkr). 

Cc;st range for a new winch: $3-5,000 and a used one is half [he price. 

Grapple Loader Trailers: A trailerequippcd with a hydraulic Grapple Loader (crane) for 

]oadingaridiinkHwlinglogs.Agrapplc loader trailercanhc used effectively forlransponin*-
wood distances up to 10 km (6.2 miles). 

Cost range for a Grapple Loader: J 12-20,000 new and a used one is $9-13,000. 

Cosi range for a Grapple Loader Trailer: $17-28.000 (new). 

Tandem Bogte-axte ButkDump Trailer: in theevenl thai a Dump Track isftGt available 
this iiailertogelhcr with a 4WD tmttor, ujh transport woadchips, sawdust, and gravel on 

relatively smooth mad surfaces, A trailer equiped with a bogie-axle will he able tu 
maneuver better over rouyh tcrrian with less sway and force on ihc trailsr. 

Cost range for a Bogie-axle Bulk Dump Trailer: $5-Sv000. 

TRACTOR POWERED (TP) CHIPPERS 

I.TP-ForniScalt 

Functinn acid Limitations: 

A 56-83 kW (75-110 hp) tractor powers these chippers. Chips lags up to 23 cm ( 9") 

diameter ailhc bun end. DqlimbcdiriKsare preferred .Logs arc usually fcdiniothechipper 
by hand. A second tractor equipped with a grapple loader can be used to feed logs into the 
chipper, to speed up the chipping production, At full capacity, and with skilled workers 
these ehippers have the ability to chip 5M-600 tonnes/yr. 

An annual supplyforapubltcbuiltiingdhcjiizcofatypica] home) will beapproximatelylG 
yrcen tonnes of woodchips {10 cords). This volume could be chipped in 4-5 hours. 

2. TP-Sraatl Cotnmercial-Scale: 

Ftiiu-ti[in and Limit.ilinns: 

A 75-112 kW (300-15O hpj tractor powers these chippy. Unlike the Farm-scale size, 
these chippers arc mechanically fed with a grapple loader and can chip logs up to 33 cm 

(I 3")diamcioryiihehiitienU.Suiiablciopniduceannualvolumesol"woodchipsexceeding 
600 tonnes. In some commercial operations in Finland and nenmart these chippers can 

produce 3-5,000 tonnes annually. (This example is provided for information only 
Produetmly ranges achieved in Finland and Denmark may not he attainable in remote 
aimmunilie.'i, because site conditions and many nther variables arc not the same.) 

Other Models of Tractors Available 

Other models of tractors that were not pan of the lablc include the Canadian-tmilt New 

Holland (Versatile) TV 140 and ihe Finnish Valtni 115. These articulated tractors have 
special features thai enhance maneuvering in ihe forcsi. and allow v^ry slow speed control 

necessary for some sites, i.e., in a thinning operation. Cost range for 83-87 kW(l I0-115 
hp): 390-130,000 (new). 

Several companies also sell 75 k W {100 hp) 4WD Tractors with a rotating seat for easier 
operation of the Grapple Loader. Cost range; 270-80,000 (new). 
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SUMMARY OF SYSTEM SUPPLY OPTIONS # I AND # II 

Q. 

x' 

m 

ncrease the cosi estimates provided below. 

lease Note: The cost ligures are estimates based on information derived trom a variety of sources. A detailed approach can be completed through professional assistance or by 

mplemenUng the procedures in publications such as The Business of Logging". 

TOTAL ESTIMATED DELIVERED WOODCHIP COSmONNE (THINNING OPERATION) 

OPTION I 

inal Forest Machines: 

using the following: 2 person Chainsaw Craw; 

SkLdder; Log Truck with Grapple Loader mounted; and, 

Intermediate Commercial-Scale chipper 

OPTION I 

Conventional Forest Machines: 

using the fallowing: 2 person Chainsaw Crew; 

Forwarder; Log Truck with Grapple Loader mounted <or the GL could be an the Forwarder 

instead); artdf 

Intermediate Commercial-Scale chipper 

OPTION II: 

Forestry Guarded Tractor and Forestry Implements: 

using the tallowing; 2 person Chainsaw Crew; 

4WD 75 kW Tractor with Winch; and, 

Farm-Scale Tractor Powered (TP) chipper and Bulk Trailer Transport 

OPTION II: Forestry Guarded Tractor and Forestry Implements: 

using the following: 2 person Chainsaw Crew; 

WND 75 kW Tractor with Grapple Loader Trailer; and, 

Farm-Scale TP chipper and Bulk Trailer Transport 

Based on producing 

2 000 tonnes of woodchips per year 

S52.35 

$53.55 

Based an producing 

BOO tonnes of woodchips per year 

Mote: For Option II, depending on the situation, it may be practical for a community to 

include both a Winch and Grapple Loader trailer with a 4WD farm tractor to complete the 

[Supply System Option. 

• A Workbook for Use With 1he Video, Gordon S. Franklin, by Forest Engineering Research institute of Canada (FERIC), 1997. 

$65.40 

555.30 

S68.80 

S73.35 

568,40 

556.95 
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